A b s t r a c t Objective. In addition to providing new capabilities, the introduction of technology in complex, sociotechnical systems, such as health care and aviation, can have unanticipated side effects on technical, social, and organizational dimensions. To identify potential accidents in the making, the authors looked for side effects from a natural experiment, the implementation of bar code medication administration (BCMA), a technology designed to reduce adverse drug events (ADEs).
Background
Reducing the risk of adverse drug events (ADEs) is a national priority. 1 Adverse events related to medication errors are common, costly, and often preventable. The Harvard Medical Practice study found that 19% of adverse events were related to medications, 2 a finding confirmed by the Colorado/Utah study of adverse events during hospitalization. 3 Medication administration in the acute care inpatient setting is a complex system requiring coordination among physicians who order the medications, pharmacists who verify and dispense the medications, and nursing personnel who administer medications to the patients. In an analysis of 334 medication errors from 11 acute care wards, 39% of the problems were judged to occur during physician ordering, 12% during transcription and verification, 11% during pharmacy dispensing, and 38% during nursing administration. 4 Computerized support systems are advocated to reduce the risk of ADEs at each of these stages in medication administration. 5 These systems, including computerized physician order entry, automated dispensing systems, and bar code reconciliation, are believed to reduce reliance on memory, increase access to information, and increase compliance with "best practice" procedures. 6 For example, Bates 7 found an 86% decrease in intercepted serious medication errors associated with the introduction of a computerized order entry system in three medical units at a large urban hospital. Similarly, medication alerts, 8 a bedside computerized prescribing critiquing system, 9 a decision support system for antibiotic prescribing, 10 and automated dispensing units integrated with information about a patient's medication profile 11 were associated with improved prescribing outcomes or reduced medication errors.
The Veterans Health Administration (VA), one of the largest health care systems in the United States with 163 medical centers nationwide, is a leader in the use of medical informatics systems. Since 1996, the VA has used an integrated electronic database for patient clinical information, the Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture (VistA), which enables staff to access administration and demographic data in addition to radiology, laboratory, and pathology information from any computer on the network. In 1997, the VA implemented computerized order entry (CPRS), 12 which is integrated with the VistA database. A Graphical User Interface (GUI) for CPRS was subsequently developed and implemented to replace the original command line interface.
Recently, the VA internally developed bar code medication administration (BCMA) software, based heavily on prototype software deployed at the Topeka VA medical center in 1995. With BCMA, patients wear bar-coded wristbands, and unit dose medications are bar-coded in the pharmacy before delivery to a patient's medication drawer. Nurses scan the patient's wristband to access up-to-date medication order data in BCMA, which was input into CPRS by physicians and verified in VistA by pharmacists. When the nurse scans a medication, it is automatically documented as administered at that time if the bar code number matches the number for a medication displayed on the primary BCMA screen. If there is a mismatch, whether it is a different medication, dose, form, or time, an immediate warning pops up as an alert box. Implementation of BCMA and associated hardware was mandated to be completed throughout the VA by 2000. The BCMA software is continuously revised by a national development team, including a second release planned for May of 2002 that is intended to better meet the needs of the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) setting, with expanding IV medication functionality and supporting documentation of STAT verbal orders prior to pharmacy verification.
Even with the most effective systems, the introduction of a new technology into a complex setting is never a panacea. 13 In addition to providing new capabilities, new technologies have unanticipated side effects on technical, social, organizational, economic, cultural, and political dimensions of work. 14 Kaplan 15 and the Institute of Medicine report 16 recommend a proactive approach to patient safety, including the injunction to "examine new technologies . . . for threats to safety and redesign them before accidents occur." Even as barcode-enabled point of care medication administration systems reduce the frequency of some failure modes, [17] [18] [19] the transformation of the medication administration process creates new, potentially predictable paths to adverse drug events. We asked the question: What negative, unintended side effects, if any, resulted from the introduction of BCMA that might create new paths to ADEs? This paper describes negative, unanticipated side effects that were identified by targeted ethnographic observation prior to and following system implementation and have implications for system redesign that can be incorporated prior to the occurrence of adverse events.
by a wireless network to the VA's electronic databases. Data entered into BCMA via a bar code scanner are used to verify that the correct patient gets the ordered medications in the correct dose and route at the correct time. To identify the patient, the nurse logs into the BCMA software and scans a bar code representing the patient's identification number (ID) on his wristband. The computer then displays the medications that are "DUE," based on the time the wristband is scanned and information in the patient's active electronic record ( Figure 1 ). As the bar code of each medication is scanned, if the information about the drug formulation matches the displayed information, the system automatically records the medication as administered by the nurse at the time of scanning. If the scanned information on the medication does not match, the nurse is alerted to the discrepancy by a pop-up dialog box. The nurse cannot override this alert but has the option of typing in a bar code number for either a patient's wristband or a medication in place of scanning. The scanning of bar coded wristbands is intended to reduce the risk of patients receiving medications intended for another. Scanning each medication barcode is intended to verify that the medication, dose, route, and administration time match what was ordered.
Setting
We observed medication administration on acute care and nursing home wards of three VA hospitals selected on the basis of BCMA implementation schedules and willingness to participate ( Table 1) . The hospitals varied in size from small (3000 acute care admission per year) to moderate (9000 admissions per year); hospitals 1 and 2 were university affiliated. In all hospitals at the time of observation, the same computerized physician order entry system (CPRS) had been used for at least 1 year before introduction of BCMA, and the mandated BCMA system had been in operational use on all three shifts for at least 1 month. During the observations in hospital 2, full documentation on the paper MAR was maintained in parallel with BCMA for the purpose of providing a backup system, whereas in the other two hospitals documentation was maintained solely in the BCMA software at the time of observation.
Sites selected hardware (scanners, ethernets, batteries, and computer terminals) from among nationally recommended options. Staff personnel were trained through national "train the trainer" workshops, manuals to direct local training, and conference calls with local experts describing the changes associated with software updates. All nurses received four hours of hands-on training as well as hardware and software maintenance support from Information Resource Management (IRM). This study did not examine training, on-site support, or hardware or physical ergonomic issues associated with local decisions.
Conceptual Framework
Ethnographic observations before and after the natural experiment of introducing a new technology, BCMA, into a complex, sociotechnical setting were used to identify new paths to failure in the complex process of medication administration in the acute care inpatient setting. These observations were targeted in that data collection and analysis were guided by five conceptual frameworks from the human factors literature base RPD is a model of expert decision making under uncertainty, in dynamic settings, and with high consequences for erroneous action. 21 In contrast to the optimal decision making model, in which careful review of all relevant factors in series results in the selection of the "optimal" choice, the RPD model emphasizes that expert nurses make decisions about which medication to administer to which patient based on past experience by selecting an early workable option that trades off conflicting goals and uncertainties. Thus, for nurses administering medications, we were primed to observe (1) cues to assess the patient state and the identity of the patient and medications, (2) resolution of competing goals, and (3) strategies to reduce uncertainty.
Second, in human-computer interaction 22 terms, medication administration is a task that requires the nurse to interact with a computerized system with automated features. Research on automation in aviation cockpits has revealed predictable failures, referred to as "automation surprises," 23 that occur when the automation initiates actions that are surprising to the human partner. The potential for automation surprises is increased when three factors converge:
1. The automation can act on its own without direction from its human partner (high autonomy and authority).
2. There are gaps in users' mental models of how their machine partners work in different situations.
3. There is weak feedback about the activities and future behavior of the machine agent (low observability).
During the observations, if a nurse was surprised by actions initiated by the BCMA software, we collected data about the action taken by the software, the displayed information, the nurse's interpretation of the automated action, the vulnerabilities to failure created by the inability to anticipate that action, and the outcome.
Third, workload is the perception of task demands by a human agent. It depends on performance criteria, task structure, task duration, and the complexity and variability of task demands, among other factors. 24 In both aviation and anesthesiology, research finds predictable adaptations to reduce workload. 25 From this research base, we anticipated strategies to reduce workload during peak times, including trading accuracy for speed, reducing performance criteria, shedding tasks, deferring tasks, and recruiting resources from other personnel, and noted when these strategies increased the vulnerability to ADEs.
Fourth, the introduction of computerized support systems is often coupled with increased adherence to organizational policies and procedures, increasing opportunities for authority-responsibility doublebind situations, researched primarily in military settings. 26 When procedures are not applicable, practitioners must either deviate from the procedures to meet their goals, potentially increasing individual vulnerability to punitive or legal action, or follow the procedures, potentially increasing the vulnerability to undesirable outcomes. When observed nurses encountered authority-responsibility doublebind situations, we took detailed notes about their strategies to resolve the situations, including tailoring procedures, rote rule-following, covert work practices, or activities to reduce the risks of punitive action that might have undesirable effects.
The last conceptual framing is that medication administration is a distributed and cooperative activity conducted in a social setting. Successful coordination across distributed agents depends on a high level of mutual awareness, sometimes referred to as common ground. Common ground is defined as items that are shared among human agents, including knowledge, goals, frames of reference, and beliefs about the current and future state of affairs. 27 When electronic systems replace paper-based systems, a commonly observed side effect is the degradation of coordination as a result of privatizing information that was previously publicly accessible (e.g., electronic flight strips 28 ). For example, coordination between controllers of the London underground is aided by lighted fixed line diagram displays that are viewable and easily referenced by physical gesturing. Replacing this display with individual workstation displays degraded coordination by reducing the ability to use the display as a shared frame of reference. 29 When a nurse was observed to be surprised by actions of other personnel, we interviewed opportunistically to see if design choices that reduce support for mutual awareness contributed to coordination breakdowns.
Data Collection
One observer (EP), trained in ethnographic field observations in complex settings, 30 conducted all observations before and after BCMA implementation (Table 2) . Each observation session lasted from one to seven hours and included observations during all parts of day, evening, and night shifts. To minimize the effect of observations on behavior, we informed the observed nurses that no one, including their nurse managers, would be provided with information that could trigger a punitive response since observations were de-identified for person, place, and time, and we did not collect demographic or medication error data. Prior to BCMA implementation, seven nurses were observed for a total of 21 hours during 10 medication passes at one hospital. Following BCMA implementation, 26 nurses were observed for a total of 60 hours during 23 medication passes at the three hospitals. We targeted timing of the observations to include observations immediately after implementation, after initial problems were resolved, and after the system was fully adopted into the workflow (ranging from 1 week to 13 months).
In addition, the same observer also watched computerized order entry (2 physicians, 2 hours) and order verification by inpatient pharmacists (5 pharmacists, 2 pharmacy technicians, 10 hours) at hospital 1. Twenty complementary interviews were conducted with practitioners, computer support personnel, and nurse managers from the three hospitals. The focus of the interviews was to elicit perceived barriers to intended system use and reactions to possible redesign, organizational, and training interventions to reduce side effects. Finally, critical decision method interviews 31 about a "near-miss, wrong-patient" case were conducted with nurses, a nurse manager, and a pharmacist to understand why the nurse using the BCMA software did not detect a patient mismatch.
During the observations, we recorded time-stamped, detailed, handwritten field notes of verbal and physical behavior, targeted at the identification of negative, unanticipated side effects, as well as information captured in the electronic patient record.
Analysis
The data were iteratively analyzed using the conceptual theoretical frameworks from the human factors literature to recognize and abstract emerging patterns ( Figure 2 ). Process tracing protocols 32 for all of the observations were created that detailed the activities, grouped into several broad categories. Particularly interesting interaction sequences were represented and analyzed as mini-cases. The minicases were then grouped by emerging themes, and supplementary data from the detailed notes based on the themes were collated. Finally, the themes were matched to similar patterns documented in other complex, high-consequence, sociotechnical domains 
Results
Analysis of the process tracing protocols identified 67 unique mini-cases, which were exclusively grouped into 12 categories based on a prominent theme (Table 3) . Figure 3 provides an overview of a mini-case that has poor usability 33 as a prominent theme. In this case, workload on an acute care ward was unexpectedly high as a result of unanticipated absences of staff and patient factors (a coworker's emergency absence in the middle of a shift, attendance of another staff member at a meeting, discharge of a patient "against medical advice," a new patient admitted from the emergency department with continuing chest pain).
Using the computerized order entry system, a physician ordered two medications to be given immediately to treat the new patient's chest pain (without otherwise informing the nurse of the order, which used to be accomplished by a red color code on the outside of a paper chart before the implementation of computerized order entry but is now communicated less frequently other than through the written order because new orders cannot be highlighted in CPRS or BCMA). The nurse, anticipating that these medications would be ordered, looked in BCMA but found no cardiac medications (note that pending and discontinued medications are not displayed). He then looked in the order entry system and found two "pending" medications. The nurse borrowed and administered one of the two medications (taken from another patient's medication drawer) and waited for a less critical medication to arrive from pharmacy. He could not document the medication administration in BCMA since the medication was not yet displayed (medications need to first be ordered by physicians and then verified by pharmacists prior to display), and only displayed medications could be documented as administered with the observed version of BCMA. The nurse then turned his attention to preparing another patient for discharge. When the nurse later documented the medication administration, the administration time was automatically documented as the time the medication was scanned, several hours after it was administered. This time was not changed to reflect the actual administration time, partly because changing medication administration times required a long, confusing sequence of activities in a separate, command line interface. Poor usability was a prominent theme in this mini-case. It was difficult for the nurse to accomplish his goals in this nonroutine situation because (1) pending and discontinued medication orders were not displayed, (2) medications that were not displayed could not be documented as administered, (3) it was not possible to see changes to medication orders without first opening a patient record, (4) it was difficult to "undo" actions, and (5) it was difficult to revise database information after it had been entered.
To illustrate the next step of the process-tracing analysis, several elements in this mini-case were re-represented in more abstract, less domain-specific terminology that points to concepts drawn from the human factors literature. First, nursing expertise was brought to bear in ways that resulted in deviations from a "procedural" model of medication administration: rotely and sequentially administering medications Nurses
displayed on an interface to a series of patients during a "medication pass." 34 For example, knowledge and assessment of the risk of ischemic complications were used to anticipate two pending medication orders and prioritize administering one medication over other tasks. Second, a goal conflict resulted in "violation" of a "best practice" procedure. 35 In this case, the goal of following the "best practice" procedure of having a pharmacist verify a medication ordered by a physician prior to administration (to increase order accuracy and decrease the possibility of allergic reactions or interactions with other medications, among other reasons) conflicted with the goal of intervening as quickly as possible to reduce cardiac risk, including the potential for a code. Third, in choosing to meet performance (medical) goals, an authority-responsibility doublebind situation occurred, in which the nurse felt the responsibility to act without having the authority to document the action. 36 As a result, the medication was documented at a different time from when it was administered, which could be viewed as a covert work practice. Fourth, the dynamics of the workload distribution encouraged task prioritization strategies of delaying documentation until after a high-tempo period. 37 When there was difficulty in documenting information, either because the automatically generated data was incorrect or because medications were not displayed, the nurses moved on rather than take the time to ensure accurate documentation at that moment. Finally, system design choices created the potential for coordination breakdowns. 38 The reliance of the physician on BCMA to communicate a new, high-priority order for imminent administration could be viewed as a poor strategy, even though there was no adverse outcome due to the nurse's anticipation of the order, because the software was not designed to actively highlight priority or new medication orders. In addition, the difficulty in correcting the difference between the actual and documented medication administration time could enable physicians, pharmacists, or other nurses to make incorrect inferences based on the data. For example, a nurse on the next shift could delay medication administration. Similarly, the inability to document administration of medications not displayed creates the potential for coordination breakdowns between multiple nurses (e.g., a covering RN could administer medications that have already been given) and physicians (e.g., a physician might unnecessarily increase the dose of a medication if he bases his inferences on an inaccurate administration time).
Following similar re-representations of each minicase based on the conceptual frameworks and guided by insights from the interviews, the data were analyzed for recurring patterns across the cases. This iterative top-down and bottom-up data analysis revealed five negative, unanticipated side effects following the introduction of BCMA: 
Decreased ability to deviate from routine sequences

Nurses Confused by Automated Removal of Medications by BCMA
There were four cases in which nurses expressed surprise at automated actions initiated by the BCMA software, which is the stereotypic reaction to a classic breakdown in human-computer interaction, referred to as an "automation surprise." 39 Two cases involved IV medications that were automatically dropped from the medication list a number of hours after the scheduled administration time. One was a chemotherapy medication whose administration was delayed due to lack of an IV site, and another was a patient who received Ativan late because he was off the ward for several hours. In another case, a nurse was surprised that an antibiotic was not available as a result of an automatic stop order. In all of these cases, the nurses detected that the automatically removed medications were intended to be given and eventually administered them, but their surprise indicated that their expectation that the medication would be displayed in BCMA was violated, and they reported that this design decision created a new potential path to missed medications.
Degraded Coordination between Nurses and Physicians
A side effect of replacing the paper medication administration record (MAR) with BCMA appears to be degraded coordination between nurses and physicians. During the observations, numerous coordination breakdowns occurred between nurses and physicians, some of which might not have occurred with the previous paper-based system. Prior to BCMA, physicians were observed to have quick access at the bedside to current medication administration information and nurses had immediate access to information about pending and discontinued orders on their paper MAR. Immediately after BCMA implementation, most physicians were not aware of how to access medication administration information, and the display was restricted to fixed 7-day window (Saturday to Sunday). Although the CPRS software was subsequently updated to provide physicians with increased access to BCMA data, in a focus group conducted October 26, 2001 , seven of seven residents stated that they did not systematically look at a patient's medication orders in BCMA unless a question was asked because it is a timeintensive process. In comparison, they estimated that with a paper-based system at another hospital, they reviewed the medication orders for each patient an average of 3 times/week.
Degraded coordination between nurses and physicians can lead to predictable new paths to adverse events, including failing to detect erroneous medication orders, verifications, or administrations, failing to renew automatically discontinued medications, failing to prioritize a STAT medication order over other activities, or failing to explain why laboratory values are unusually high or low for an at-risk patient.
Nurses Dropping Activities to Reduce Workload during Busy Periods
Nurses at all three hospitals consistently used strategies to increase efficiency that circumvented the intended use of BCMA (Table 4) . For example, we observed that all nurses typed in at least one patient identification number rather than scanning the wristband barcode.
Before the introduction of BCMA, system developers predicted that an additional benefit of the system would be improved documentation efficiency through scanning barcodes rather than typing information. 40 Nurses felt that there were efficiency benefits only when scanning was consistently reliable, when there were no deviations from routine actions such as refused medications, and when paper-based systems were not used for parallel documentation. In addition, barcodes are normally scanned during busy, high workload periods. This characteristic works against the commonly observed strategy in event-driven, high-consequence domains, such as take-offs in aviation, to free mental and physical resources during busy periods by shifting other tasks to less busy periods. 41 Scanning wristbands to identify patients was dropped more frequently than scanning medication barcodes, a finding also reported in a study of a different barcode-enabled point of care system in a private institution. 42 A variety of factors might explain this finding. Obvious factors include that wristband barcodes did not scan as reliably as medication barcodes 43 and that wristbands could not be scanned in some cases (e.g., isolation patients, patients who removed wristbands because of swollen limbs or discomfort, particularly in long-term care). 44 In addition, nurses uniformly believed that typing in a 7-digit number took less time than wheeling a large medication cart into a room and scanning a wristband. In addition to these factors, there were also more subtle barriers to scanning wristbands. Most nurses tried to avoid disturbing sleeping patients, particularly if they anticipated that a patient had no oral medications during the medication pass. They tried to minimize interrupting discussions between patients, family, and health care practitioners. In addition, several nurses explained that they employed strategies to reduce distractions during medication preparation in order to better detect inaccurate medication orders. When they scanned the patient wristband, patients often distracted the nurse by requesting an action or information. 45 Finally, several nurses expressed concern that other nurses or physicians would log them out of BCMA if they left the computer console.
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Increased Prioritization of Monitored Activities during Goal Conflicts
Shortly after BCMA implementation, many nurses stated that they felt timeliness of medication administration was greatly increased in priority. Similarly, nurses at every hospital were observed to be anxious when required to type an explanation for late medications, generally 30 minutes before and 60 minutes after the scheduled administration time. In addition, several nurses stated that they were concerned that analyses of timeliness of medication administration by individual nurses would be much easier to do with the electronic data than with handwritten data. Further research is needed to understand how an increase in emphasis on timely medication administration affects decision tradeoffs during goal conflicts. One nurse stated that she believed that nurses would be more likely to delay other activities during the medication pass that should not be delayed in order to ensure timely medication administration. Figure 4 depicts interruptions that were acted on during medication administration on a chemotherapy ward before BCMA implementation, including fixing restraints on a patient at risk of falling.
Decreased Ability to Deviate from Routine Sequences
Computerized systems, such as BCMA, are often effective at streamlining routine operations, making the system both more efficient and easier to anticipate others' actions and detect erroneous actions. A frequent tradeoff from streamlining routine operations is that non-routine sequences of activity become more difficult to perform. For example, prior to BCMA, although there was no "taper dose" feature in the computerized order entry system, a physician could enter a description in a text box at the bottom of a single order (e.g., prednisone taper: start at 60 mg decrease 10 milligrams every other day until at 10 mg, then decrease to 5 mg for 2 days). Prior to BCMA, one pharmacist estimated that he would verify a taper dose order in less than 1 minute and pass the free text note on to nursing personnel. After the introduction of BCMA, a pharmacist, in order to create the order in a scannable format, was observed to take 17
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minutes to break a taper dose order into daily orders at the exact dose, a total of 14 new orders, and discontinue the original order. In addition, the pharmacist expressed the hope that the physician would not rewrite the order in the original format, as the observed pharmacist explained had occurred in the past when a physician did not understand why the order had been changed. Although a taper order is a specific example of an issue that can be resolved through software enhancements, it illustrates the observed pattern of decreased flexibility when machine algorithms critique human actions, because the "vocabulary" used in communicating with a machine is restricted. When the format is not well known or cumbersome to the practitioner, decreased flexibility might lead to new vulnerabilities and the reduced ability to detect erroneous actions.
One of the greatest challenges with BCMA is how to support flexibility in the event that the system goes down, either for scheduled maintenance or because of an unexpected loss of power. There appears to be great variability in how institutions have adapted BCMA to enable flexibility given the potentially high consequences of being unprepared for the infrequent but predictable eventuality of loss of power. For example, these adaptations have followed the introduction of BCMA in several hospitals in order to provide a backup system: ■ Maintaining documentation redundancy with the paper-based MAR in parallel with BCMA ■ Printing out MARs every few hours for informational but not documentation purposes ■ Creating an electronic backup by logging every change to medication orders in a separate system ■ Reverting to a paper MAR on an executive decision within 15 minutes of a power outage in parallel with instituting periodic training and manuals to maintain competency with the paper-based system ■ Capturing health summaries updated every hour to stand-alone computers on emergency power.
Discussion
Bar coding is advocated as a technology to reduce errors in several health care settings. 46 To improve proactively the effectiveness of the BCMA system in the Veteran's Health Administration, we identified five negative, unintended side effects with the potential to create predictable new paths to ADEs: (1) nurses confused by automated removal of medications by BCMA, (2) degraded coordination between nurses and physicians, (3) nurses dropping activities to reduce workload during busy periods, (4) increased prioritization of monitored activities during goal conflicts, and (5) decreased ability to deviate from routine sequences.
None of these side effects is inherent in barcodeenabled point of care technology. It is likely that design revisions, modification of organizational policies, and "best practices" training can proactively reduce each of these side effects before accidents occur. "Automation surprises," for example, are known to result from automated actions that are "strong" in that they occur without immediately preceding direction from a user combined with weak feedback about past and future automation activities. The automation can be made less "strong," such as by eliminating automated removal of medications without prior approval from the human partner or by providing the capability for users to restore automatically dropped medications. Alternatively, increasing the feedback about automated actions, such as by displaying a "grayed out" medication to indicate that it was removed from the display, would make it easier for users to be aware of the change. Cooperative solutions, such as using pharmacy personnel to remind physicians when orders have been automatically discontinued, could also be explored.
A primary contributor to the degraded coordination between the nurses and physicians appears to be the loss of quick, coded communication via artifacts that can be viewed "at a glance." This functionality could be designed into BCMA or other software. Specifically, "longshot visualizations" 47 could be designed that would allow both nurses and physicians to see at a glance when medication orders have changed for multiple patients on a ward, similar to the functionality provided by circular color codes on patient paper charts representing STAT, discontinued, new order, and no change. In addition, the medication administration history window could be redesigned to allow physicians to quickly scan, search, and review medication orders for multiple patients. Similarly, nurses could be provided quicker access to pending and discontinued medication information to make it easier to anticipate orders and detect erroneous actions. Finally, strategies adapted to the paper MAR that had side benefits for coordination, such as "flagging" pages to remember to do an action (that could then be seen by others who looked at the paper MAR), could be supported in BCMA. Design changes to improve coordination can generally be characterized as increasing the "openness" of the workspace, meaning to increase the ability for health care practitioners to be aware of activities being conducted by others. "Open workspaces" have been shown to improve anticipation, synchronization of activities, detection of erroneous actions, and other forms of coordination. 48 System redesign and best practices can also reduce workload burdens to make it less likely that nurses circumvent the system during busy periods as an adaptation to increase efficiency. Circumventing the system will predictably lead to increased vulnerabilities to mis-identification of patients and medications as well as inaccurate administration data. Obvious strategies to reduce workload, such as decreasing staff/patient ratios, might not always be possible, given the national nursing shortage and increased acuity of hospitalized patients. Alternatively, eliminating unnecessary steps or shifting data entry to lower intensity times could reduce the workload burden. For example, rather than typing the same reason for every late medication for a patient off the ward, data entry might be batched or a default entry provided. In addition, improving the interface usability would decrease workload, such as by making it possible to document refused medications without exiting the system. 49 Finally, the system could be designed to better fit the natural workflow of providing patient care. For example, wristbands for patients could be scanned after medications have been prepared to minimize interaction between the nurse and patient during medication preparation, particularly when patients are sleeping or prone to interrupt the nurses.
The perception of increased emphasis on timely medication administration will likely drift over time based on how organizations respond to medication administration data. If an organization builds incentive rewards based on medication administration timeliness or punishes individual nurses for taking more time than others, the perception will be reinforced. If an organization clearly communicates that timeliness is a lower priority than other goals, such as reducing patient falls, and restricts access to the time data, the perception will be reduced. Although the organizational context is likely to be the most important contributor to perception of timeliness as a priority, redesign of BCMA might reduce this side effect. Medications that are particularly important to administer at the intended time could be distinguished from others on the display. Dialog boxes that require documentation of why a medication is late could be eliminated. Parameters defining "on-time" medication administration could be enlarged.
Finally, the system could be redesigned to allow an increased ability to deviate from a idealized workflow. As specific deviations are identified, features can be designed to support them, such as by creating a "taper dose" order feature in the computerized order entry system. In addition, flexibility can be increased through generic features such as free text fields, "undo," "drag and drop," "select," "copy and paste," and "batch." Flexibility can also be increased by allowing tailoring of options available in dialog boxes, making it easier to revise administration time data and document changes in status from "given" to "refused" or "held." Finally, features could be added to support the ability to write "free text" informationonly notes to document administration of medication orders not viewed on the screen.
It is not surprising that negative side effects were identified after the implementation of BCMA. It is axiomatic that technology change has far-reaching impacts on the way in which work is conducted in a field of practice, even with the most successful technologies. 50 In opposition to the view that a change in medium (e.g., computerized order entry instead of handwritten prescriptions) can be introduced without greatly altering complex systems embedded in social settings, we believe that little of the former roles, strategies, and paths to failure are preserved across the technology change boundary. 51 This study illustrates how targeted observational studies before and after naturally occurring points of change can be used to better understand processes of transformation and adaptation. 52 The points of change form natural experiments where a change, the new technology, disturbs a system. Observers calibrated to patterns in human-machine performance watch how the system re-settles into a new equilibrium state. The point-of-change provides opportunities to learn how the system actually functions and sometimes malfunctions by observing how practitioners accommodate and adapt to the technology change. The system is examined to see how the technology transforms roles, judgments, and coordination, as well as how people adapt to the mix of new capabilities and new complexities. This information provides insight for organizational, design, and training post-conditions to make the system more useful and reduce unintended, negative side effects from the change.
In addition, observing at points of change can add to the knowledge base of how changes impact cognition and collaboration in a way that uniquely reveals the complex, inner workings of human-human interactions with a "black box" of technology. This knowledge enables better advance predictions of the effects of a change, especially side effects such as new complexities and vulnerabilities. It also serves as a stimulus to envision alternative design concepts. Armed with this knowledge, we can find higher leverage points for change and develop new concepts for support. If we can better anticipate the reverberations of new technology prior to the process of change, new directions can be pursued when intervention is less difficult and costly.
This study has several limitations. Our objective was to identify proactively negative side effects prior to the occurrence of adverse events. The study was not designed to evaluate the effectiveness of BCMA in reducing the frequency of predefined failure modes at the three participating hospitals or to identify beneficial side effects, such as more efficient and accurate requests for missing medications from pharmacy. Because our findings, as in any analysis of complex, interacting, multifaceted field data, depend on our conceptual frameworks, we likely did not find all side effects. For example, the introduction of BCMA might have impacted institutional views of accountability for adverse drug events. In addition, we observed primarily on acute care wards and nursing homes at three institutions, and it is unclear how these findings would generalize to other settings, such as intensive care units (ICUs) or institutions without 24-hour access to pharmacy. In addition, the ability to generalize these findings to other bar coding applications, such as software designed for the clinical laboratory or blood banking, remains a question to be addressed by future research.
Conclusion
Side effects following the introduction of BCMA were observed that might create new paths to ADEs. These side effects have implications for system redesign, modification of organizational policies, and "best practices" training that might be implemented before the occurrence of adverse events. Investigation of the natural experiment of implementation of new technology can forestall potential accidents in the making by identifying new sources of hazard and developing system redesign, organizational or training initiatives to protect against them.
